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until tiktok s advertising network develops further the
easiest way for tiktok influencers to earn money is by
making direct arrangements with brands as people
become better known on the platform they will begin to
have brands approach them with business propositions
once you count your followers in the thousands you can
start to look at monetizing tiktok companies have been
known to pay 200 to 20 000 per branded video promoted
by influencers depending on the individual s level of
influence well tiktok coins are nothing but virtual money
that you can spend to buy other virtual items such as
diamonds and other resources on tiktok it s similar like we
buy gems on various games like clash of clans you ll
spend your real money there are free methods also to
buy coins using your google play account and then you
can spend those coins to buy tiktok resources you can
then gift those resources to other users on tiktok as a
form of appreciation or love besides earning tiktok coins
with real money you can also earn free tiktok coins by
watching videos and following users to redeem coins here
are a few apps that can help you get free tiktok coins so
let s check them out one by one no you can t coins once
purchased cannot be refunded in any case the only
option is that use those coins to purchase virtual
resources on tiktok if you still need some money urgently
and all you have is a few coins on your wallet you can do
one thing just ask your close friends or followers if they
need diamonds or other resources for their page if they
need you can sell it to them in return of real money this is
the only way to make real money with tiktok and all other
ways are fake and wastage of time
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